GLACIAL ADVENTURES OF ALASKA
PAC–12 GO NEXT CONFERENCE CRUISE

10 NIGHTS ABOARD REGATTA • JUNE 19–29, 2018
FROM $3,349 • BOOK BY OCTOBER 19, 2017

WITH SPECIAL GUEST CEAL BARRY, SENIOR ASSOCIATE ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
AND CELEBRITY LECTURER RICK REILLY

SPONSORED BY:
CALL NOW! 800.599.2934

SEATTLE TO SEATTLE • JUNE 19–29, 2018

FEATUREING:
KETCHIKAN • JUNEAU • SKAGWAY
ICY STRAIT POINT • SITKA • VICTORIA

Plus your choice of:
• 6 FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS
• OR FREE BEVERAGE PACKAGE**
• OR $600 SHIPBOARD CREDIT

ABOVE OFFERS ARE PER STATEROOM, BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

IF BOOKED BY OCTOBER 19, 2017

2-FOR-1 CRUISE FARES
FREE AIRFARE*
FREE UNLIMITED INTERNET
PAC-12 AMENITY PACKAGE

OCEANIA CRUISES® OLIFE CHOICE

OLIFE CHOICE

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO BOULDER

1202 University Avenue – 459 UCB
Boulder, CO 80309-0459

WEBSITE: PAC12CRUISE.GONEXT.COM

CALL NOW! 800.599.2934

1202 University Avenue – 459 UCB
Boulder, CO 80309-0459
DEAR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS,

Join us to experience the majesty of Alaska—America’s last frontier. Highlighting storied coastal towns and natural wonders, this exclusive voyage includes private receptions, insightful lectures, a hand-selected panel of Pac-12 alumni ambassadors, and more!

Welcome aboard,

Tricia Esspenpreis
Director of Business Development

CU BOULDER ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ONBOARD AMBASSADOR CEAL BARRY

Legendary women’s basketball coach, Ceal Barry is the senior associate athletic director for internal operations at the University of Colorado Boulder. Her awards and achievements are numerous, and Barry was inducted into the Colorado Sports Hall of Fame in 2006 and the University of Colorado Athletic Hall of Fame in 2010. Despite leaving the coaching ranks, Barry remains active and dedicated to the sport she has devoted so much time to.

PAC–12 AMBASSADORS

• ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY: Don Bocchi, Senior Associate Athletic Director
• OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY: Scott Barnes, VP/Director of Intercollegiate Athletics
• UC BERKELEY: Teri McKeever, Olympic Women’s Swimming/Diving Coach
• UCLA: Al Scates, NCAA Volleyball Coach
• UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA: TBA
• UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO BOULDER: Ceal Barry, Associate Athletic Director
• UNIVERSITY OF OREGON: TBA
• UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA: John Robinson, Former USC Head Football Coach
• UNIVERSITY OF UTAH: Scott Mitchell, Former NFL Quarterback
• UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON: Patricia “Trish” Bostrom, Former UW Tennis Player

Pac-12 ambassadors are identified well in advance of the operation of this travel program. In the event that an advertised ambassador must cancel due to unforeseen circumstances beyond our control, all reasonable efforts to identify a comparable replacement will be made and all terms and conditions pertaining to this program, including cancellation penalties, will remain in effect.

SPACE IS LIMITED. BOOK NOW! OFFERS EXPIRE OCTOBER 19, 2017

CALL FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
800.599.2934 OR 952.918.8950
FAX: 952.918.8975
WEBSITE: PAC12CRUISE.GONEXT.COM

CELEBRITY LECTURER RICK REILLY

Rick Reilly has been voted National Sportswriter of the Year eleven times. He was at *Sports Illustrated* for twenty-two years and ESPN for eight more before retiring from journalism in 2016 and beginning a career as a screenwriter and novelist. He’s known for his breezy, hilarious, and yet often emotional writing style, the kind that graced the back page of *Sports Illustrated* for years, not to mention ESPN’s Monday Night Countdown and SportsCenter. His *Sports Illustrated* column was the first signed weekly opinion column in the magazine’s long history, and the Bloomberg News calls him the “Tiger Woods of sports columnists.”
OPERATOR/PARTICIPANT AGREEMENT

OCEANIA CRUISES’ AIR PROGRAM: Due to airline schedules beyond the control of Oceania Cruises, flight times to and from certain destinations may require that travelers purchase an overnight hotel stay, pre- or post-flight or en route. All charges related to hotel stays, including hotel fares and taxes, meals, transfers, phone charges and incidentals, will be at the traveler’s own expense.

HOSTS AND LECTURERS: Advertised hosts and lecturers (if applicable) are subject to availability and may be contingent on a minimum number of travelers; therefore, they cannot be guaranteed.

NOTICES: Any complaints or claims against GN must be made in writing and received by GN within 90 days after scheduled termination of the trip. Any action or suit against GN must be commenced within 1 (one) year after scheduled termination of the trip or be forever barred.

The rights and remedies relating to cancellations and major changes prior to departure, made available under this agreement in addition to any other rights or remedies available under applicable law. The receipt of that refund by you waives all other remedies. Go Next is not responsible or liable for typographical errors, omissions or misprints.

GOVERNING LAW, VENUE AND JURISDICTION: This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Minnesota. Claims arising under this agreement shall only be brought in a court of competent jurisdiction in the State of Minnesota.

INSURANCE: Travel insurance is available and can provide coverage for unforeseen circumstances that could disrupt your trip. See panel above for details.

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS ONLY: International travel involves stringent identification and documentation requirements. Be sure you are familiar with them sufficiently in advance and in your planning.

When traveling outside of the United States, please be aware that significantly different health, safety and legal standards may prevail. You should plan and act accordingly and exercise good personal judgment for your own health and safety at all times when abroad. If you have special medical or physical requirements, you should investigate your destination(s) beforehand and ensure the care and conditions you need will be available.

REFUNDS AND CANCELLATIONS: If you change plans or cancel, your rights to a refund are limited. Upon receipt of written cancellation from you, the following cancellation fees will apply (indicated in days prior to initial flight departure).

Oceania Cruise Program Cancellation Fees:
- 121 days or more = $300 per person
- 90-120 days = $450 per person
- 90-76 days = $25% of total fare
- 75-61 days = 50% of total fare
- 60-31 days = 75% of total fare
- 30-0 days = 100% of total fare, no refund

Plus any applicable GN Pre- and/or Post-Cruise Program Cancellation Fees:
- 121 days or more = $300 per person, per program
- 60-120 days = $500 per person, per program
- 90-61 days = no refund

Any requests for cancellation must be communicated to GN in writing. Applicable refunds, if any, will be made within 14 days after the cancellation.

HEALTH: Any physical or mental condition requiring special medical attention or equipment must be disclosed in writing to GN at the time the participant makes a reservation. GN may reject the reservation of any person who, in the opinion of GN is unfit for travel or might be a danger to themselves or incompatible with others on the trip. GN reserves the right to terminate the participation of any participant whose conduct or condition materially inconveniences other participants.

THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS OF ANY KIND (INCLUDING MEDICAL EXCEPTIONS) TO THESE POLICIES. No refunds will be made for any portion of the arrangements we have made for you that are not actually utilized by you. There is no variance from these policies for the services we arrange as described in this brochure.

California Seller of Travel Registration No. 2017280-40, Washington Seller of Travel Registration No. 632-908-725, Iowa Seller of Travel Registration No. 477
For tour information and to make a reservation please call 800.599.2934.

**CORRESPONDENCE PREFERENCE:** ☐ Email ☐ Mail

**RESERVATION SELECTION:**
☐ CRUISE PROGRAM WITH AIRFARE Please indicate preferred departure city: __________________________
☐ CRUISE PROGRAM WITHOUT AIRFARE (Air credit available; call for details.)

**OLIFE CHOICE SELECTION:** Offer applies to double-occupied staterooms.
☐ Free shore excursions ☐ Free House Select Beverage Package ☐ Shipboard credit

**STATEROOM CATEGORY PREFERENCE:** First choice ☐ Second choice ☐

**BED PREFERENCE:** Single and triple accommodations are an additional cost, affect the OLife Choice amenities, and are subject to availability. ☐ Twin (2 beds) ☐ Single ☐ Queen ☐ Triple

**OPTIONAL GO NEXT PRE- OR POST-CRUISE PROGRAM SELECTION:**
☐ Seattle pre-cruise program ($499 per person, double occupancy; $699, single)
Number of participants: __________

☐ Vancouver post-cruise program ($899 per person, double occupancy; $1,399, single)
Number of participants: __________

All passengers must travel with a passport valid at least 6 months beyond their return date.

**GUEST 1: Full Name (as it appears on your passport)**
First Middle Last Title
Preferred Name (for name badge) Citizenship
Birth Date (MM/DD/YYYY) |

**GUEST 2: Full Name (as it appears on your passport)**
First Middle Last Title
Preferred Name (for name badge) Citizenship
Birth Date (MM/DD/YYYY) |

**Email Address**
**Mailing Address**
**City** State ZIP
**Main Phone** Alternate Phone

**Oceania Cruises Club Number (past cruise travelers only)**
**Roommate (if different from above)**
**Adjacency Request**

**OPERATOR AND PARTICIPANT AGREEMENT:**
I have read, received a copy of, understand, and accept the terms and conditions stated in the Operator and Participant Agreement.

**SIGN HERE X**

**DEPOSITS:** A deposit of $950 per person plus a $300 deposit for each optional pre- or post-cruise program is due with your reservation application. Deposits and the cruise final payment may be made by check or credit card; all major credit cards are accepted. Pre- and post-cruise final payments must be paid by check. Please make checks payable to Go Next. Full payment is required by March 1, 2018. Enclosed is a deposit for $ __________.

Charge my credit card for the deposit of $ __________
☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express
Name on Card ________________________
Credit Card Number ________________________
Security Code ____________
Exp. Date ____________

SIGN HERE X

Making a deposit or acceptance or use of any vouchers, tickets, goods, or services shall be deemed consent to and acceptance of the terms and conditions stated in the applicable Operator/Participant Agreement, including limitations on responsibility and liability.
A CRUISE FOR THE CULINARY CONNOISSEUR

Under the expert culinary direction of one of the world’s greatest living chefs, Oceania Cruises offers its guests unparalleled dining delights from the iconic Jacques Pépin.

“Food, for me, is inseparable from sharing. There is no great meal unless it is shared with family or friends.”

- Jacques Pépin

THE AMBIENCE
- Luxurious yet relaxed atmosphere
- Renewed style and sophisticated decor from a multimillion-dollar upgrade in 2014
- Resort casual attire—no formal nights
- Heated pool and 3 whirlpool spas
- Verandas graced with beautiful teak and custom stone tile work

THE FLAVOR
- The Finest Cuisine at Sea™
- 4 distinctive gourmet open-seating restaurants, all at no additional charge
- Culinary program created by world-renowned Master Chef Jacques Pépin
- Unlimited complimentary soft drinks, bottled water, cappuccino, espresso, teas, and juices
- Popular features include Baristas coffee bar and the cook-to-order grill at Terrace Café

THE DISTINCTION
- Impressive staff-to-guest ratio of 1 to 1.7
- Intimate ship with only 684 guests, providing access to more exotic ports
- Exquisite enhancements include all new Villeroy & Boch china, the finest silver and crystal, and a remarkable museum-quality art collection
- Award-winning Canyon Ranch SpaClub® and fitness center
- Enrichment programs including seminars led by naturalists, historians, and local experts

THE ULTIMATE LUXURY
- All accommodations feature the Prestige Tranquility Bed, an Oceania Cruises exclusive, with 1,000-thread-count linens
- Suites and staterooms generously decorated with rich upholstery, elegant furnishings, and artistic masterpieces
- Butler service in all suites
- Complimentary 24-hour room service

RELAX, unwind, and enjoy the inherent benefits of a masterfully designed ship. A generous ratio of staff to guests allows for an astonishingly high level of personalized service and contributes to the uncompromising quality of the Oceania Cruises experience.

A CRUISE FOR THE CULINARY CONNOISSEUR

Under the expert culinary direction of one of the world’s greatest living chefs, Oceania Cruises offers its guests unparalleled dining delights from the iconic Jacques Pépin.

“Food, for me, is inseparable from sharing. There is no great meal unless it is shared with family or friends.”

- Jacques Pépin
WHY BOOK WITH GoNext?

By matching Oceania Cruises’ lowest prices available, Go Next ensures that you’ll receive the best value on your cruise. Plus, from beginning to end, discover a more carefree travel experience with these exclusive Go Next benefits:

- Pre-trip assistance and information including shore excursion packages and dining options
- Privileged access to more free airfare* cities available exclusively to Go Next travelers
- Onboard Go Next Program Managers to provide exceptional concierge support throughout your voyage
- Private welcome reception to meet your fellow traveler
- Special activities including Pac-12 trivia
- Complimentary bottle of wine in your stateroom
- Peace of mind knowing that if special Oceania Cruises offers are published after you book your trip, the new promotions will automatically apply to your booking
- After-hours on-call support for those unexpected travel interruptions
- All major credit cards are accepted for deposit and final payment of the cruise fare

PAC–12 AMENITY PACKAGE

- All Pac-12 Welcome Reception
- Celebrity Lecturer Rick Reilly
- Featured Alumni Ambassador Panel
- Private Pac-12 “Tailgates”
- All Pac-12 Farewell Reception
- Commemorative All Pac-12 Gift

These offers are included in the cruise fare and are available only to Pac-12 Alumni Association bookings.

ENHANCE YOUR CRUISE EXPERIENCE

with GoNext Exclusive Pre- & Post-Cruise Programs

Discover the highlights of Seattle and Vancouver, British Columbia, that you might otherwise miss. Each carefully crafted program includes ideally located hotels, specially arranged sightseeing tours featuring cultural and historical sites, transfers (as noted below), professional guides, and exceptional concierge support from on-location Go Next Program Managers.

SEATTLE PRE-CRUISE • JUN 18–19
$499 per person, double occupancy; $699, single
- 1 night at 4-star Renaissance Seattle Hotel or similar accommodations, with breakfast
- Transfers from hotel to cruise ship, with related luggage handling
- Half-day panoramic tour of Seattle featuring Pioneer Square, Pike Place Market, Ballard Locks, Fremont Troll, and Space Needle

VANCOUVER POST-CRUISE • JUN 29 – JUL 1
$899 per person, double occupancy; $1,399, single
- 2 nights at 4-Star Hyatt Regency Vancouver or similar accommodations, with breakfast
- Scenic motor-coach transfer from cruise ship, with related luggage handling
- Half-day panoramic tour of Vancouver featuring Stanley Park, Chinatown, Gastown, and Granville Island

Global Destinations Management Ltd. and Go Next Inc. are not responsible for injuries or losses resulting from any causes beyond their own respective and exclusive control or for the negligence of the other or any other suppliers or providers. Land accommodations, local transportation, and sightseeing are arranged and operated by City Info Experts LLC in Seattle and xpyrynz events Inc. in Vancouver, which may use other suppliers or providers to render the services. HOTELS AND SIGHTSEEING ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
Admire awe-inspiring glaciers, verdant forests, and charming gold-rush towns. Learn about unique native culture, witness spectacular wildlife, stroll totem-lined forest trails, and revel in Alaska’s unspoiled scenery.

**PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS**

Enhance your vacation experience with unique shore excursion in each port of call. The six OLife Choice shore excursions per stateroom (up to a value of $199 per excursion), if applicable, exclude Oceania Choice, Oceania Exclusive, Executive Collection, Food and Wine Trails, Wellness, and Culinary Discovery Tours excursions and will be available for selection approximately four months prior to departure.

Oceania Cruises may modify the cruise itinerary up to and during the voyage. Air arrangements, cruise accommodations, local transportation, and optional shore excursions are arranged by Oceania Cruises, which may use other suppliers or providers to render the services. The agreement in this brochure is the exclusive and entire statement of the agreement between you and GoNext Inc. It should be read carefully.
The listed fares are per person, based on double occupancy, and include the Pac-12 Amenity Package. All advertised fares include ship accommodations, meals, and entertainment; services of an onboard Go Next Program Manager; a private welcome reception; and cruise-related government fees and taxes. Guests twelve years of age and under are eligible to receive a $400 discount off the total cruise fare.

Round-trip airport transfers of $158 per person are additional and subject to change.†

†OLife Choice fares include round-trip airfare from select cities and air-related surcharges, fees, and government taxes. The OLife Choice offer applies to double-occupied staterooms. Guests must choose the same free amenity (shore excursions, beverage package, or shipboard credit).

**The House Select Beverage Package per stateroom includes unlimited Champagne, wine, and beer with lunch and dinner. +Cruise-only fares do not include OLife Choice amenities or airfare. Call for more information.

**Cruise-only fares available.** CALL FOR DETAILS.

### OLife Choice Airfare Guarantee

*Oceania Cruises’ airfare program is guaranteed, no matter how much airfares increase. Oceania Cruises eliminates the hassle of searching for the lowest fare, trying to anticipate price changes, and determining the best flight options. Their experienced air department partners with respected carriers worldwide to ensure a seamless air travel experience.*

**FLY FREE FROM:**

- Atlanta (ATL)
- Boston (BOS)
- Charlotte (CLT)
- Chicago (MDW, ORD)
- Dallas/Ft. Worth (DFW)
- Denver (DEN)
- Detroit (DTW)
- Eugene (EUG)
- Honolulu (HNL)
- Houston (IAH)
- Kansas City (MCI)
- Los Angeles (LAX)
- Miami (MIA)
- Minneapolis/St. Paul (MSP)
- Montréal (YUL)
- New York (JFK, LGA)
- Newark (EWR)
- Orlando (MCO)
- Ottawa (YOW)
- Philadelphia (PHL)
- Phoenix (PHX)
- Portland (PDX)
- Salt Lake City (SLC)
- San Diego (SAN)
- San Francisco (SFO)
- Savannah (SAV)
- Spokane (GEG)
- St. Louis (STL)
- Tampa (TPA)
- Toronto (YYZ)
- Tucson (TUS)
- Vancouver (YVR)
- Washington, D.C. (DCA, IAD)

Additional airfare cities may be available, plus many other departure cities are available for an additional fee of $199. Call for a complete listing. All airfare is in coach class. Airline-imposed baggage fees may apply. For more details, see the Operator/Participant Agreement. Due to limited flight schedules, an overnight stay may be required at the traveler’s expense.

### Categories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>FULL BROCHURE FARE PER PERSON</th>
<th>OLife Choice FARE PER PERSON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>$23,998</td>
<td>$11,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS</td>
<td>21,598</td>
<td>10,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH1</td>
<td>15,598</td>
<td>7,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH2</td>
<td>14,998</td>
<td>6,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH3</td>
<td>14,498</td>
<td>6,649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>12,298</td>
<td>5,549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>11,998</td>
<td>5,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3</td>
<td>11,798</td>
<td>5,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>11,398</td>
<td>5,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>11,198</td>
<td>4,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>9,298</td>
<td>4,049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>9,098</td>
<td>3,949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>8,798</td>
<td>3,799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>8,598</td>
<td>3,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>8,298</td>
<td>3,549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>7,898</td>
<td>3,349</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Categories OS, VS, and G have very limited availability

The listed fares are per person, based on double occupancy, and include the Pac-12 Amenity Package. All advertised fares include ship accommodations, meals, and entertainment; services of an onboard Go Next Program Manager; a private welcome reception; and cruise-related government fees and taxes. Guests twelve years of age and under are eligible to receive a $400 discount off the total cruise fare. Round-trip airport transfers of $158 per person are additional and subject to change.†

†OLife Choice fares include round-trip airfare from select cities and air-related surcharges, fees, and government taxes. The OLife Choice offer applies to double-occupied staterooms. Guests must choose the same free amenity (shore excursions, beverage package, or shipboard credit).

**Cruise-only fares do not include OLife Choice amenities or airfare. Call for more information.**

### Book by October 19 to Receive OLife Choice

- 2-for-1 Cruise Fares
- Free Airfare*
- Free Unlimited Internet
- Pac-12 Amenity Package

Plus your choice of:

- 6 Free Shore Excursions
- or Free Beverage Package**
- or $600 Shipboard Credit

Above offers are per stateroom, based on double occupancy.
PENTHOUSE SUITES: PH1 • PH2 • PH3
- 322 square feet
- Private teak veranda
- Spacious living area
- Full-size bathtub
- 24-hour butler service
- Private in-suite dining
- Priority specialty restaurant reservations
- Packing and unpacking upon request

VERANDA STATEROOMS: A1 • A2 • A3
- 216 square feet
- Private teak veranda
- Plush seating area
- Services of a dedicated concierge
- Priority specialty restaurant reservations
- Unlimited access to Canyon Ranch SpaClub® private Spa Terrace
- Priority luggage delivery

CONCIERGE LEVEL

VERANDA STATEROOMS: B1 • B2
- 216 square feet
- Private teak veranda
- Spacious seating area with sofa and breakfast table

DELUXE OCEAN VIEW STATEROOMS: C1 • C2
- 165 square feet
- Full-size window
- Comfortable seating area with sofa and breakfast table

OCEAN VIEW STATEROOMS: D
- 165 square feet
- Classic porthole
- Comfortable seating area with sofa and breakfast table

OCEAN VIEW STATEROOMS: E
- 143 square feet
- Window with obstructed view
- Comfortable seating area with small breakfast table

INSIDE STATEROOMS: F • G
- 160 square feet
- Comfortable seating area

All stateroom/suite locations and prices are subject to availability. Deposit and cancellation policies for categories OS and VS differ from those listed in this brochure. Please call for details.